Memories of the AECG: The Hall's Story
Words by Keith Hall & Lyn Hall for the NSW AECG

In 1975 Keith Hall (Chubby) was employed at Walgett Public School as the first Aboriginal Teachers’
Aide and completed Teachers’ Aide Training at University of Sydney. The NSW Education
Department decided to employ Aboriginal Teachers’ Aides in schools after a successful trial
In 1977 Keith Hall started studying be to teacher at the Armidale Teachers College. He Became
involved in the creation of the NSW Aboriginal Consultative Group (A.E.C.G.) beginning with the
inauguration of regional groups. Each group was then responsible for putting forward their ideas at
State Conferences held regularly during each year.
In 1981 he was Aboriginal Fellow at Armidale College of
Advanced Education and also was involved with the
State AECG’S in helping organise Regional and local
groups.
In 1982 he started teaching at a primary school in
Sydney as well as consulting in the development of the
NSW Department of Education’s Aboriginal Policy and
assisting the AECG at a State and regional level. The
following year he became a full time consultant in
Aboriginal Education for the Metropolitan West Region.
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In 1985 Lyn Hall moved from teaching in a primary school and started working in the Aboriginal
Education Unit at Young Street Sydney as an education officer. She was involved in helping schools
with the compulsory introduction of the Aboriginal Education Policy and the making and reviewing of
resources as well as meeting with AECG members at State Meetings.
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During the 1980’s and 1990’s Chubby was still was heavily
involved with the Regional and State AECG as well as being the
President of the State NSW AECG for a time and helping
develop the NSW TAFE Aboriginal Programs. When he resigned
as President of the NSW AECG he was made a life member of
the organisation. In 1990 lyn moved to the Metropolitan North
Region working with the NSW Aboriginal Education Policy with
schools and the regional and local AECG groups. Lyn Hall was
made an Associate member of the NSW AECG and three years
later she returned to teaching in schools.

